Social Worker (LCSW) #14574

**Job Description:**

The Social Worker supporting Mercy's Primary Care clinic will provide discharge planning and counseling to patients of all ages through development. They will also implement an individual plan of care which includes assessment and resource linkage based on needs of patient and family.

**Hours Per Week:**

40

**Shift:**

8:30-5

**Travel Between Locations Required:**

No

**If yes, Locations Include:**

2. Scroll down to **"Search Mercy Jobs"** (you’ll see a picture of a woman in a blue shirt – this link is under that photo)
3. Click **"browse our job listings"** (under the photo on this screen, it’ll say “Watch our Video.” This link is under that)
4. In the box that says **“What,”** search **REQ # 14574**
5. Click where it says the position
6. Click **“Apply”** (In the top right of your screen, you’ll see a green box that says “Apply”)
7. This will prompt you to create an account with your email address. From there, you’ll complete the application.